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This paper is an application of a new conceptual model developed by Foster and Ferguson-Boucher at Aberystwyth University.  The work builds on Foster’s model of information behaviour and is informed by Upward’s continuum theory.  This development allows analysis of the different roles and processes associated with information and knowledge handling at the levels of individual, team and organisation.  Compatibility of the new model with the Balanced Scorecard (BSC) technique was identified, and builds on Broady-Preston’s earlier work.  This modified approach allows the authors to propose an holistic evaluation of information situations.

1. Introduction
The information profession has evolved over decades to encompass specialisms that focus on the record, the user, the system, and the service.  There was a shift in the 1990s from a pure information handling focus, to one that in various ways has encompassed a user centred view of information process and information systems.  Within this landscape there has been ongoing interest in user behaviour, on the ways in which systems and organisations interact with users, and a focus on the evidential requirements of the organisation and society.  User focused research incorporates much that is of interest to organisations from retrieval and measurements of user performance, through uncertainty and affective elements.  Alongside these foci the digital revolution has both opened up new opportunities for individuals to create, seek and share information, and for organisations to manage the life of information.  The research presented in this paper raises the proposition that the new Foster Ferguson-Boucher model would allow an holistic evaluation of information situations informed by a strategic and objective focus, as found in the balanced scorecard.

2. Background: Information Behaviour and Records Management
The user focus as represented by Information Behaviour theory is of central interest in this paper and is defined as the totality of sources and channels of information includes both active and passive information seeking and information use (Wilson, 2000).  The Foster model (Foster, 2004; Foster &  Urquhart, 2008) as part of this tableaux describes a dynamic approach and embodies the core principles of a nonlinear perspective.  Foster’s model includes three interacting core processes, Opening, Orientation, and Consolidation, and three levels of contextual interaction, Intrinsic and Extrinsic  Context.  Each process of the model is composed of activities, events, and sub-processes.  
Opening was identified as corresponding to passively and actively seeking, exploring, and revealing information.  Opening represents a collection of activities that interact and inform both further Opening activities and the other core processes.  The Orientation process has a wide remit in information seeking and represents the activity involved in, as Foster’s (2004) suggested, “making sense” or “finding which way was up”.  Orientation was centred on Picture Building but encompass a diverse range of activities focused on identification of questions, sources, and directions to look for information.  The third core process, Consolidation, contributes to every information seeking interaction.  The central theme of this process was that of judging and integrating the work in progress, and deciding whether further information seeking processes were necessary, and the process of reviewing and reflecting upon whether needs were met.  The core processes take account of the interaction between the information seeker and their context.  Extrinsic influences were categorised to include Social and Organisational influences and resources.  Intrinsic influences were summarised in the model as Feelings and Thoughts, Coherence, and Knowledge and Understanding, and include cognitive aspects.  Each represents complex concepts within the analysis and a grouping of many specific components.  


Fig 1. Foster’s Model, Foster & Urquhart (2008) 

Foster’s model as depicted in Fig 1 states that information seeking is more than an interaction of activities, and is fully explored only where information seeking Core Processes are placed within an interactive framework of Behaviour, Process and Context.  Information seeking is seen to be a fluid, ever changing, set of processes, in which the available behaviour opportunities are laid open to the information seeker much as an artist would hold a paint palette.  This palette of behaviour opportunities is available at any given moment and exists alongside different levels of Extent (E) and Intensity (I) of behaviour (Foster & Urquhart, 2008).  
Information Behaviour formed a foundation for our approach focussing on the user perspective, but equally important when considering information in organisations is a body of theoretical research exploring the nature and processes associated with archives and records management.  A significant contributor to our understanding of information required for evidential purposes is Upward whose continuum model moved significantly away from existing linear models and drew on wider post-modernist approaches to information theory.  Upward (2000: 121) explains that his "continuum modelling is meant to work at this persisting conceptual level, modelling complexity not complication".  He called upon the structuration theory of Giddens and his "memory traces" (Upward, 2000: 121).  Upward places axes upon the backdrop of Gidden's "time-space distanciation".  All information/data that can potentially be used as records of activities are created, then captured into some sort of system that will enable their use, organised so they can be shared with all those with an interest or need and pluralised to users outwith the creating organisation.  Upward’s pluralisation acknowledges that future uses and value cannot be predicted, but information needs to be structured and held in such a way as to enable the unknown and known to be accommodated.  By using dimensions of create, capture, organise and pluralise as a backdrop for all record keeping activities the Upward model can be re-focused on any aspect of societal record keeping.  Upward’s suggested that his dimensions  provide “...topological constancy when dealing with such a complex and changing field as information and communication technologies that makes them useful as exploration and discovery tools within projects and research” (Upward & Stillman, 2007:318).

3. Foster Ferguson-Boucher Model (FFB)
The Foster Ferguson-Boucher model (FFB) is illustrated in the diagram below and brings together the Foster and Upward models.  Fig 2 illustrates a simple view of the information agent roles (Seek, Make, Fix, Keep) and their component processes (Opening, Orientating, Originating, and Organising), with one process, Consolidating common to all of these information agent roles.  


Fig 2.  Agent Roles in FFB [Key: 01=Opening, 02=Orientating, 03=Originating, 04=Organising, C0=Consolidating]





Fig 3. The Foster Ferguson-Boucher model (FFB) of the Balanced Palette for  Information and Knowledge. 

Foster described a palette of opportunities for behaviour.  Drawing out that palette concept into the current model potentially allows an holistic exploration of information and knowledge situations.  By conceptualising this environment with reference to a visual palette (composed of information agent roles and their individually identifiable processes) the model enables a balanced consideration of information situations.  In adopting this approach we raise the hypothesis that it is possible to work towards a structured evaluation of  information roles, functions, and processes in the context of the natural and evolving behaviour of people.
 
4. The Balanced Scorecard (BSC) and Strong Structuration Theory (SST)
Concepts of balance, together with those of relationship between individuals, information and knowledge within a variety of organisational contexts underpin established models. The language and concepts outlined above in the Balanced Palette model (FFB) have an obvious relationship to and resonate with models and frameworks such as the BSC (Fig 4), and to a more limited extent, derivations of Structuration Theory (ST), such as Adaptive Structuration Theory (AST) and Stones’ later amendation of Giddens’ original model into SST (Broady-Preston, 2009).  Despite more recent challenges to the widely-held belief that ST and its derivatives cannot be used in substantive empirical research, ST is still viewed predominantly as a sensitivity device or analytical tool (Broady-Preston, 2009). Therefore the relationship between SST and FFB is more tangential.


Fig 4. Adapted from The Balanced Scorecard by Kaplan & Norton by the Balanced Scorecard Institute, 2010.

The BSC, originally devised by Kaplan and Norton in 1992 as a simple performance measurement framework (Broady-Preston, 2005), has now evolved into a more complex strategic planning and management system. Described  currently by its creators as “a multidimensional approach to measuring performance that incorporates both financial and non-financial factors” (Palladium Group, 2010), the BSC is a prescriptive approach to what organisations need to measure to “balance” the single traditional measure of finance. Essentially the BSC balances four performance perspectives: financial, customer, process, and learning and growth, enabling organisations to perceive readily the cause-effect relationship between actions and outcomes, thereby facilitating direct alignment between organisational strategy and key business drivers. Briefly, scorecards operate by specifying a limited number of goals and measures. Thus, a financial goal may be mere survival, measured by cash flow; whereas a customer goal may relate to new service developments, measured by the percentage take-up of such services. Many organisations already use such  financial and non-financial measures as key information components in their strategic decision-making process. However, the contribution of a BSC is to ensure that these measures become an integral part of the information system for employees at all levels of the organisation, thereby focusing on the future rather than describing the past (Broady-Preston, 2005) .
Of significance here is that whilst the phrase “balanced scorecard” originates with Kaplan and Norton, this concept of “balance” together with the necessity for a multiple factorial approach to performance evaluation has historical roots in earlier twentieth century work, including that of French process engineers who created a Tableau du Bord, which translates as a “dashboard” of performance measures. (Balanced Scorecard Institute, 2010).
Arguably the FFB model is a further development of this tradition. 

5. Methodology 
The project arose initially from interdisciplinary discussions about the nature of information process, and its significance for organisations.  The primary focus of this paper is an exploration of the relationship between the FFB model and the BSC technique.  The following stages of analysis were undertaken:  (1) Initial analysis of the FFB model focussed on examination of worked examples drawn from familiar information situations.  (2) Consideration was given to potential equivalences between information processes and the BSC matrix.  This included examination of how behaviour and process transpired for individuals in different information agent roles.  (3) Creation a simple matrix based on identification of facets and a mapping relationships within the information environment of the organisation (context).   Context is influenced by both internal and external elements which form part of the wider evaluation.  (4) Verbalisation/formulation of the questions that an evaluation process should incorporate to explore the facets and relationships.  (5) Analysis of the initial matrix and development of a scoring system for information situations and measurable criteria.  (6) Reflection upon how the Balanced Palette and Context (Extent and Intensity) interact in the matrix. (7) Final review of descriptors in the matrix and phrasing of Balanced Palette questions.  

6. Outcomes: the information situations scorecard
Bringing together the FFB model and the BSC technique the resulting matrix, the Information Situation Scorecard, permits the assessment of Information Agent roles in the context of some accepted strategic measures while also reflecting the different emphasis that information and behaviour require. In figure 5 each row, e.g. Seek (SE1 through to SS),  measures the Agent Role against the criteria (Effectiveness, Efficiency, Flexible & Innovative, and Sufficient.  Effectiveness - picks up on the concept of Internal Business Processes.  However it expands this concept to include all of the tools and methods that enable an effective Agent Role in a particular information situation.  For example in the Seek role if we consider a student application process for university, the task of seeking (Opening and Orientating) for an appropriate course includes questions of source identification, identification of need, and multiple search behaviours.  In measuring the effectiveness of seeking we are judging fitness for that information situation.  Efficiency – in this scorecard includes the fiscal element but it also explicitly incorporates the information user (their behaviour and preferences) as part of making best use of the available resources.  To return to the example above if an information seeker feels more comfortable with a particular resources, it may on the face of it be the best choice, but they are likely to be more efficient using a preferred tool, it may be counter-productive to force use of a “better” tool.  Flexible & Innovative – this is equivalent to the Learning and Growth segment of the BSC; but the emphasis here is upon the individual and their management of an information situation.  The key here is reflection on the current process and tools to identify where a degree of user flexibility and innovation is required to complete the task.  For example, in seeking, if one search tool proves unsuitable, is there scope for the user to adopt a new search tool or procedure to complete the individual’s or organisation’s task.  Sufficient –  looking at the stakeholders of the process and considering the degree to which the process outcomes are complete and satisfactory.  For example in seeking, are all of the information needs fulfilled, or are there significant gaps requiring attention.

	Information  Agent Roles






Fig 5.  Information Situation Scorecard 

Utilising the scorecard to record a score for each information situation it is possible to build a picture: in a particular agent role [Seeking Making Fixing Keeping] the matrix assists in evaluating the extent to which we are undertaking the most [Effective Efficiency Flexible & Innovative Sufficient] course of action.  The scoring system for this matrix needs to be more than a simple yes/no grading.  In looking at established methods the project derived a measure of situations using Likert scales.  We propose that each cell in the matrix can be can be scored on a range of 1 to 5, with 5 indicating strong, 1 indicating weak.  Once these scores have been recorded in each cell, the second stage is to match the scores against the information situation need, i.e.  is the score appropriate for that situation.  The total score per column offers an opportunity for an evaluation of current practice versus organisational requirements.  For example, if the organisational requirement calls for fixing and keeping for the longer term then the scorecard should reflect this in high scores.

7. Conclusion
The Balance Palette concept implies balance in consideration and weighting, but does not imply that everything must score highly in every scenario.   By exploring the synergy between the FFB and the BSC we have harnessed both organisational strategic drivers, user information behaviour, and information process.  This makes it possible to attempt a comprehensive evaluation of information and structures in an organisation.  The Information Situation Scorecard complements the original BSC by facilitating an holistic evaluation of information in support of the business imperative. In further work we will be applying the Information Situation Scorecard to case studies to fully explore the potential of this method.
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